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Abstract

Purpose of review Describe the role of inferior vena cava filter (IVCF) retrieval in patients on
chronic anticoagulation given the overlap of these treatment options in the management
of patients with venous thromboembolic disease.
Recent findings Despite the increase in IVCF retrievals since the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration safety communications in 2010 and 2014, retrieval rates remain low. Previous
studies have shown that longer filter dwell times are associated with greater risk for filter
complications and more difficulty with filter retrievals. Recent findings suggest that
complications are more frequent in the first 30 days after placement.
Summary The decision to retrieve an optional IVCF is individualized and requires diligent
follow-up with consistent re-evaluation of the need for the indwelling IVCF, particularly in
those on long-term anticoagulation therapy.
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Introduction

Venous thrombosis is a cause of mortality in the USA
with an estimated 1–2 events per 1000 individuals per
year and attributable deaths of over 300,000 per year [1].
Pulmonary embolism (PE) carries an 18-fold higher risk
of early death when compared to patients with deep
venous thrombosis (DVT) alone [2]. Approximately,
40% of all proximal DVT will cause PE without treat-
ment [3]. Even with treatment, 1.5% of patients will
have a fatal recurrent PE by 10 years [4•].

The mainstay of treatment for venous thromboembo-
lism is oral anticoagulation [5]. Using data from the IMS
Health National Disease and Therapeutic Index (NDTI)

database, one study extrapolated that overall outpatient
anticoagulation treatment visits were increasing quarterly
from 2009 to 2014 with 2.83 million visits in 2014 [5].
The inferior vena cava filter (IVCF) is an additional tool in
the management algorithm of venous thromboembo-
lism (VTE). In the 8-year follow-up of the Prevention du
Risque d’Embolie Pulmonaire par Interruption Cave (PREPIC)
study cohort, 35%of patients in both non-IVCF and IVCF
groups had been continued on anticoagulation for the
entire study period [6]. Given the clinical overlap between
IVCF and anticoagulation, this reviewwill discuss the role
of IVCF retrieval in patients on chronic anticoagulation.

Indications for chronic anticoagulation

Many types of anticoagulation exist, each with its own efficacy and safety
profile, including unfractionated heparin, lowmolecular weight heparin, direct
thrombin inhibitors, factor Xa inhibitors, and warfarin [7]. Typical indications
for the use of anticoagulation in an ambulatory setting include stroke preven-
tion in patients with atrial fibrillation, atrial flutter, or valvular disease; throm-
bosis prophylaxis in patients with mechanical heart valves; treatment and
secondary prevention of VTE; continuation of prophylaxis for VTE in post-
surgical patients; and thromboembolism prevention in specific patient popu-
lations such as those with heritable or acquired thrombophilias [7]. For the first
episode of DVT or PE, 3 months of anticoagulation is recommended [8].
Indications for extended to indefinite anticoagulation are listed in Table 1 [8,
9]. The use of long-term anticoagulation therapy in the ambulatory setting is
increasing, particularly after the introduction of direct oral anticoagulants [5].

Recurrent VTE despite anticoagulation

Recurrent VTE is a risk factor for death after PE [10]. Rates of recurrent VTE after
completing treatment with anticoagulation in patients without cancer or a

Table 1. Indications for extended anticoagulant therapy [8, 9]

Unprovoked proximal DVT or PE and low to moderate bleeding risk

Active cancer and VTE

Antiphospholipid antibody syndrome and history of arterial or venous embolism

Atrial fibrillation and high risk of stroke

Status post-stent placement in patients with high risk of stroke

Mechanical heart valves
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known hemophilia have been reported between 11 and 12% [11, 12]. A recent
meta-analysis by Khan et al. reported an incidence of recurrence of 25.2% and
36.1% at five and 10 years after the discontinuation of anticoagulation, respec-
tively [4•]. The risk of fatal recurrent VTE at 10 years after the discontinuation of
treatment was 1.5% [4•]. It is possible that VTE recurrence rates are
underestimated as many fatal PE are missed [10]. Even despite active
anticoagulation therapy, VTE recurrence is estimated to be 2–4% in 3 months
in patients taking warfarin and 4% in patients on unfractionated heparin or low
molecular weight heparin [13]. A randomized, controlled trial comparing
dabigatran and warfarin found VTE recurrence rates while on anticoagulation
to be 2.4% and 2.1%, respectively [14]. Predictors of recurrence include male
sex (relative risk of 3.6 with 95% confidence interval of 2.3–5.5), elevated factor
VIII (relative risk of 3.4 with 95% confidence interval of 2.1–5.6), previous
symptomatic PE (relative risk of 1.7 with 95% confidence interval of 1.2–2.5),
and increasing patient age (relative risk of 1.2 per 10-year increase in age with
95% confidence interval of 1.1–1.4) [11]. Patients whose incident VTE was
related to surgery have a low incidence of recurrence compared to patients with
incident unprovoked VTE who have higher recurrence rates, up to 19.4% [12].
Patients with a diagnosis of malignancy have over a twofold increased risk of
VTE recurrence, and for patients undergoing chemotherapy, the risk is fourfold
[10]. Total duration of anticoagulation therapy does not appear to influence the
risk of VTE recurrence once therapy has ended [2].

Risk of bleeding on anticoagulation

Major bleeding while on anticoagulationmay have implications for patient care
and is associated with morbidity and mortality [15]. A meta-analysis of several
randomized controlled trials evaluating patients with atrial fibrillation being
treated with anticoagulation versus aspirin found that treatment with
anticoagulation increased the rate of major bleeding and 15.3% of major
bleeding events were fatal [16]. The overall rate of major bleeding while on
oral anticoagulation was 2.2% [16]. One study using data from the RIETE
registry found a 2.3% incidence of major bleeding while on anticoagulation
for symptomatic acute VTE with a 33% mortality rate in the first 30 days after
the bleeding incident [17]. Additionally, the incidence of recurrent VTE after a
major bleeding event was 4.9%with 1.2% of patients suffering a fatal PE [17]. A
later analysis reported a 2.24% incidence of major bleeding with a 24.7%
mortality rate (overall fatal bleeding rate of 0.5%) [18]. Other studies report
major bleeding rates of 1.6–3.2% while on anticoagulation [14, 19]. The most
common sites of major bleeding are gastrointestinal, intracranial, genitouri-
nary, intra-articular, and intramuscular; intracranial bleeding was most com-
monly fatal [14, 17, 18]. Factors associated with increased risk of fatal bleeding
include patient age 9 75 years, body weight G 70 kg, recent major bleeding,
chronic heart disease, cancer, and recent immobility for 4 days or more [18].

Rationale for inferior vena cava filtration

The IVCF has undergone evolution from the original Mobin-Uddin umbrella
permanent filter in 1967 to the multitude of optional filters, which may be
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retrieved or left permanently, in use today [3]. The purpose of the IVCF remains
to prevent significant PE by physically trapping venous emboli traveling from
the lower extremities [20]. The PREPIC study group showed that among pa-
tients with proximal DVT who are at high risk for PE, adjunctive placement of a
permanent IVCF in addition to anticoagulation therapy, reduced the incidence
of asymptomatic or symptomatic PE, albeit with no effect on mortality and an
increase in the risk of recurrent DVT [21]. A more recent meta-analysis analyzed
data from eleven randomized controlled trials, including the aforementioned
PREPIC as well as the PREPIC-II trials, and prospective controlled observational
studies of patients at risk for PE who received IVCF compared to those who did
not receive an IVCF [22•]. The combined data in this analysis confirmed
previous findings that the use of an IVCF reduced the risk of PE, without
significantly affecting PE-related or all-cause mortality, and increased the risk
of subsequent DVT [22•]. Societal guidelines, such as those by the Society of
Interventional Radiology (SIR), the American College of Radiology (ACR), and
the American College of Chest Physicians (ACCP), concur that absolute indi-
cations for its use include proximal DVT with a contraindication to
anticoagulation and proximal DVT in the setting of failed anticoagulation
therapy [3, 9, 20, 23•]. These absolute indications are in line with the Food
and Drug Administration’s (FDA) approved indications for IVCF, which also
include emergent treatment for massive PE and chronic, recurrent PE when
anticoagulation has failed or is contraindicated [24].

Usage outside of the absolute indications comprises the “relative” indica-
tions for IVCF which are controversial with current lack of abundant supporting
evidence and include the following: patients without a venous thromboembo-
lism who have endured major trauma, patients at a high risk for VTE such as
immobilized patients or intensive care patients, patients with a free-floating
iliocaval thrombus, patients with a massive PE and residual DVT regardless of
anticoagulation status, and patients with severe cardiopulmonary disease re-
gardless of anticoagulation status [3, 20, 23•]. A study by Angel et al. reported
that 58% of IVCF had been placed for prophylactic use while 42% had been
placed for therapeutic use [25]. Studies report IVCF placement for absolute
indications where there is guideline consensus in 62.1–75.9%, for prophylactic
purposes in 17.9–27.6%, and for relative indications in 5.7% [19, 26•, 27•].

Inferior vena cava filter retrieval

The FDA has recommended considering retrieval of IVCF as soon as clinically
appropriate with an optimal time of retrieval between 29 and 54 days after
placement, in order to maximize the benefits of filtration while minimizing the
likelihood of complications, although, in practice, the decision to retrieve an
IVCF andwhen ismade on a patient-by-patient basis [3]. In order to facilitate this
clinical decision-making, the SIR released guidelines for the use of optional IVCF
in 2006 stating that an IVCF may be retrieved when an indication for permanent
filtration is not present; the risk of clinically significant PE is acceptably low due to
a proven ability to sustain appropriate primary therapy or a change in clinical
status; the patient is not anticipated to return to a high-risk state for PE due to
interruption in primary treatment, change in clinical management, or change in
clinical condition; the life expectancy of the patient is long enough to benefit
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from retrieval of the filter; the filter may be safely retrieved or converted; and the
patient agrees to have the filter retrieved or converted [20].

Charalel et al. noted that rates of IVCF placement were uptrending each year
from 2005 to 2009, with 52 cases per 100,000 in 2009. Beginning in 2010, the
same year as the FDA’s safety communication regarding IVCF; through 2014,
there was a 29% decrease in the rates of IVCF placement each year, with 36–39.1
cases per 100,000 in 2014 [28•, 29]. Additionally, rates of IVCF retrieval increased
after 2010; yet, retrieval rates remained low with 3.5% of filters removed by 1-
year follow-up with a mean time to retrieval of 3.4 months and 4.2% of filters
removed by 5-year follow-up [28•]. Retrospective analyses of nationwide Medi-
care data similarly showed increasing rates of IVCF retrievals between 2012 and
2016 [30•, 31•]. Studies report rates of retrieval ranging from 11.6 to 45%with a
mean time to retrieval of 72 days and a 49% retrieval attempt rate with a median
time to first retrieval attempt of 48 days [25, 26•, 31•]. Several studies cite
retrieval success rates ranging from 89 to 96.5% [25, 26•, 27•, 32].

Rationale for IVCF retrieval

As the rates of IVCF placement increased each year in the early 2000s, the
reporting of complications related to the device also increased, leading to the
FDA safety communications regarding IVCF in 2010 and 2014 [3, 28•]. The
most frequently reported complications include IVC thrombosis, IVC perfora-
tion, IVCFmigration, IVCF fracture, IVCF embolization, IVCF tilt, and recurrent
VTE [3, 19, 25, 28•, 33]. Previous studies have shown that complications
become more frequent with prolonged IVCF dwell time (9 30 days) [24, 25].
A recent retrospective cohort analysis of an all-payer dataset found that the risk
of developing a complication related to an IVCF within one, three, and 5 years
was 1.5%, 1.7%, and 1.8%, respectively, and that complications were more
likely to occur within the first 3 months (85.2% of complications reported
within 3months) [28•]. The most common complication in this study was IVC
thrombosis, which comprised 90% of the complications by 5 years [28•].
Similarly, another study reported a 17.7% complication rate within a mean of
32 days with the most frequent complications being DVT, PE, and IVC throm-
bosis and an adverse clinical outcome rate of 42.7%, which included those
patients who died, had recurrent VTE, or IVC thrombosis [19]. These investiga-
tors found that IVCF migration, severe tilting, embolization, fracture, infection,
and IVC stenosis were much less common complications (0.1–0.4%) [19].
Another study noted a complication rate of 22.2%, with IVC thrombosis the
most common complication and most complications documented in the first
28 days after insertion [33]. Younger patients and those on anticoagulation are
less likely to have complications related to an indwelling IVCF [19]. Differences
in reported complication rates among various studies likely reflect differences in
study design and definition of complications, including the classification of
what is significant or major.

Technical aspects of retrieval

Routine IVCF retrieval, also known as standard, “snare and sheath,” or “snare-
assisted” retrieval, refers to the use of a snare to engage the hook of the filter with
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subsequent collapsing of the filter into a sheath (Fig. 1) [3, 32]. Routine retrieval
techniques are used in 79–90.2% of retrieval procedures and have reported
success rates of 73.2–100% [27•, 32, 34–36]. Advanced techniques for more
challenging IVCF retrievals, when the routine retrieval is unsuccessful, include
maneuvers such as the loop-snare technique, the Hangman technique (Fig. 2),
endobronchial forceps-assisted technique (Fig. 3), balloon displacement, and
the Excimer laser sheath-assisted technique [3, 36–39]. Common reasons for
routine retrieval failure with the subsequent need for advanced retrieval tech-
niques include severe tilt, migration, penetration into the caval wall, caval
occlusion (Fig. 4), and hook embedment into the IVC wall [3, 32, 34, 36, 37,
40–42]. Longer filter dwell time has been associated with the need for advanced
techniques for retrieval [35, 41]. Advanced techniques have reported success
rates of 62.9–100% and lead to higher IVCF retrieval rates, up to 98.2% [27•,
36, 37, 40, 43•]. They are associated with longer fluoroscopy times and greater
financial burden [27•, 32].

Complications of retrieval

Complications are reported in 1–7.9% of IVCF retrieval procedures, with in-
creased rates of complications reported with advanced techniques compared to
routine retrievals [27•, 34, 35]. Importantly, the use of anticoagulation has not
been found to be associated with filter retrieval complications [27•]. One study
noted major complications, such as IVC tear, hematoma, pneumothorax, or
surgical retrieval, in 2.8% of retrievals and minor complications in 1.2% [19].
Other reported complications include IVC intussusception, IVC stenosis, failure
of filter collapse into the sheath, strut fractures with migration, and IVC

Fig. 1. Snared-assisted filter retrieval. a Inferior vena cava venography demonstrating a patent inferior vena cava without caval
thrombosis. A tip-centered Gunther Tulip inferior vena cava filter was visualized. b A snare was advanced around the apex of the
inferior vena cava filter and secured. c A sheath was then advanced over the inferior vena cava filter and the filter was removed. d
Gross pathologic image of the intact Gunther Tulip inferior vena cava filter.
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dissection [27•, 35, 43•]. A recent study noted a trend toward the occurrence of
hematomas more frequently in patients who underwent endobronchial forceps
retrievals [43•].

Fig. 3. Endobronchial forceps-assisted filter retrieval. a Inferior vena cava venography demonstrating a patent inferior vena cava
without caval thrombosis. An Argon Option filter was visualized. b The endobronchial forceps were used to grasp the apex of the
inferior vena cava filter. c The sheath was then advanced over the inferior vena cava filter and the filter was removed. d Post-
retrieval inferior vena cava venography showing no caval transection, intussusception, spasm, or thrombosis. e Gross pathologic
image of the intact Argon Option inferior vena cava filter.

Fig. 2. Hangman-assisted filter retrieval. a Inferior vena cava venography showing a patent inferior vena cava without caval
thrombosis. A tip-centered Gunther Tulip inferior vena cava filter was visualized. b An Omni flush catheter was advanced under the
apex of the inferior vena cava filter and a hydrophilic wire was advanced. c The hydrophilic wire was captured with a snare to create
the hangman. The Omni flush catheter was subsequently removed. The sheath was then advanced over the inferior vena cava filter
and the filter was removed. d Gross pathologic image of the intact Gunther Tulip inferior vena cava filter.
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IVCF retrieval in patients on anticoagulation

Given the known potential for complications of indwelling IVCF, retrieval of
those deemed no longer clinically necessary is warranted. As previously
discussed, the rate of IVCF retrieval has increased since the FDA communica-
tions in 2010 and 2014, but overall remains low [28•, 30•]. Even in filters
placed with the intention of retrieval at a later date, approximately, 40% are
made permanent, due to various reasons such as persistent indication, death,
and loss to follow-up [44]. In one retrospective study, anticoagulation was
restarted in 72.4% of patients and appropriately dosed in 66% within 30 days
of IVCF placement; yet, the IVCF retrieval attempt rate was 43.4%, excluding

Fig. 4. TrapEase inferior vena cava filter-associated iliocaval thrombosis. a Coronal computed tomographic image with contrast
showing thrombosis of the inferior vena cava from a TrapEase inferior vena cava filter. b Spot magnification radiograph
demonstrating the fractured TrapEase inferior vena cava filter. c Bilateral ascending iliocaval venography showing chronic occlusion
of both iliocaval venous segments from the TrapEase inferior vena cava filter. d The filter was grasped at both apices using
endobronchial forceps and removed through the left groin sheath. e Gross pathologic image of the fractured TrapEase inferior vena
cava filter. Completion bilateral ascending iliocaval venography of the (f) upper and (g) lower venous stent reconstruction
demonstrating brisk inline flow from both common femoral veins to the inferior vena cava.
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patients who had died or developed permanent indications for filtration [19].
The same study noted that the time to attempted retrieval was longer than the
time to anticoagulation regardless of the indication for IVCF placement with a
median time from anticoagulation to IVCF retrieval of 81 days [19]. Factors that
have been associated with greater likelihood of IVCF retrieval are younger
patient age and more dedicated follow-up visits [19]. Angel et al. found that
the most common reasons for not removing a retrievable IVCF were loss to
follow-up and continued risk of PE with or without the ability to initiate
anticoagulation [25]. Once the decision to retrieve the IVCF is made, prophy-
lactic or therapeutic anticoagulation need not be reversed or held for the
retrieval procedure as there is no increased risk of hemorrhage [45]. Determi-
nation of timing for retrieval is made on a patient-by-patient basis with con-
sideration of a multitude of patient factors [3]. The following sections include
discussion regarding the role of IVCF retrieval in specific patient populations
likely to be concurrently on chronic anticoagulation therapy.

Retrieval in patients with a previous contraindication to
anticoagulation

Optional filters that are later converted to permanent were commonly placed
initially due to a contraindication to anticoagulation, presumably due to a
persistent contraindication [44]. Only a fraction of those patients who are
restarted on their anticoagulation after resolution of the contraindication have
their filters retrieved and there is substantial lag time between the resumption of
anticoagulation and the IVCF retrieval [19]. Approximately, 62.1% of patients
who had a contraindication to anticoagulation due to reasons such as acute
bleeding or surgery and had an IVCF placed due to known VTE were restarted
on appropriately dosed anticoagulation within 5.5 days of IVCF placement
[19]. It stands to reason that this fraction of patients should undergo evaluation
to have their optional IVCF removed shortly thereafter. Furthermore, identifi-
cation of patients within this population who may not ultimately resolve their
contraindication to anticoagulation and consideration for placement of a per-
manent filter rather than an optional filter could be beneficial.

Retrieval in patients with filter thrombus

Due to the nature of the device, not infrequently thrombus is discovered
in the IVCF at the time of retrieval. Filter thrombus may range from small
asymptomatic thrombus discovered incidentally to complete IVC occlu-
sion with associated clinical symptoms [46]. IVCF thrombus was encoun-
tered in up to 9% of retrievals in one study [41]. Retrieval was postponed
in these cases and approximately 53% of these IVCF were later removed
[41]. The remaining 47% of these patients were lost to follow-up and
their filters were not retrieved [41]. Anticoagulation should be started or
maintained in these patients with any amount of filter thrombus and no
contraindication to anticoagulation; however, the efficacy of
anticoagulation in facilitating the resolution of the filter thrombus is
not clear [46, 47]. Filter thrombus of any extent in a patient without a
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previously documented VTE constitutes a new diagnosis of VTE and
primary therapy should be started or maintained and the filter should
not be retrieved [20]. Filter retrieval should be reconsidered at a later date
[20]. Certain patients may benefit from more extensive endovascular
therapies, such as catheter-directed thrombolysis, mechanical
thrombectomy, venoplasty, and stent placement (Fig. 5) [46]. There is
currently limited published data and no current specific guidelines to
support decision-making in the situation of filter thrombus in patients
with previously diagnosed VTE, although the SIR Consensus Guidelines

Fig. 5. Celect inferior vena cava filter-associated iliocaval thrombosis. a Coronal computed tomographic image with contrast
showing thrombosis of the inferior vena cava from a Celect inferior vena cava filter. b The Celect inferior vena cava filter was
retrieved using a snare. c Gross pathologic image of the Celect inferior vena cava filter. d After retrieval, bilateral ascending iliocaval
venography showed acute-on-chronic occlusion of both iliocaval venous segments. e AngioVac suction thrombectomy of the
bilateral iliocaval segments was performed. f Completion bilateral ascending iliocaval venography, after stent reconstruction,
demonstrating brisk inline flow from both common femoral veins to the inferior vena cava.
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recommend an individualized clinical assessment of the risk of PE at the
time of retrieval given the thrombus burden and management based on
the clinical judgment of the physician [20].

Retrieval in patients on anticoagulation due to the presence of
IVCF

The ACCP and American Heart Association (AHA) recommend against
anticoagulation solely due to the presence of an IVCF [9, 19, 48]. Findings from
a recent study support this guideline due to the risk of bleeding on
anticoagulation balanced against a relatively narrow window of potential ben-
efit of protection from IVCF-related complications [19]. Furthermore,
anticoagulation has been shown to have limited efficacy in the management
and prevention of filter thrombus and IVC occlusion [47]. The patient should
be re-evaluated to determine if the clinical need for the IVCF remains. If no
clinical indication for the IVCF remains, the IVCF should be retrieved if deemed
safe to do so. If the patient still requires the IVCF after re-evaluation or the IVCF
is unable to be retrieved, the IVCF should remain but the patient need not be
maintained on anticoagulation if another indication does not exist.

Retrieval in patients on anticoagulation for unprovoked DVT

Patients with a first episode of unprovoked DVT or PE are managed first-line
with anticoagulation therapy for at least 3 months [9]. A second episode of
unprovoked VTE warrants extended anticoagulation therapy in those with low-
moderate risk of bleeding [9]. Those with a second unprovoked VTE and high
risk of bleeding should be managed with at least 3 months of anticoagulation
and evaluation of the risks and benefits of anticoagulation should be done
thereafter [9]. There is no specific published data indicating that there is any
difference in IVCF efficacy or safety in this patient population. Thus, retrieval of
IVCF in this population should be regarded with the same clinical judgment as
that used in other patients and consideration for retrieval should be made once
there is no longer an indication for filtration and given retrieval is deemed safe.

Retrieval in patients with hypercoagulable disorders

Patients with hypercoagulable disorders, such as antiphospholipid syndrome
(APS), are managed on extended anticoagulation therapy and the use of an
IVCF in this subset of patients is controversial [9, 49•]. Previous reports of
recurrent PE with thrombus proximal and distal to a permanent IVCF in
patients with APS suggested that permanent IVCF placed in this population
could be more problematic than beneficial [50]. A small case series evaluated
the use of optional IVCF in patients with APS who required temporary protec-
tion from PE while they had a contraindication to anticoagulation due to
surgery or major bleeding or when they were suffering ongoing thrombosis
despite anticoagulation therapy [49•]. At the time of filter retrieval in these
patients (within 2months of placement), none had suffered a PE and there was
no thrombus noted on the retrieved filters [49•]. This study suggests that
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optional IVCF may be safe to use in this population for a short period of time
while additional protection from PE is required or a temporary contraindica-
tion to anticoagulation exists [49•]. Even in this small case series, one patient
was lost to follow-up and the filter was never retrieved, highlighting the risk that
despite the best intentions, many filters will not be removed and pose particular
risk in this subset of patients in the long term [49•]. An additional consideration
in this population is that patients with hypercoagulable disorders have been
found to be more likely to require an advanced retrieval [27•]. Certainly, this
population of patients requires stringent patient selection and close follow-up
and monitoring until their IVCF may be safely retrieved.

Impact of filter retrieval

Besides prevention of the aforementioned potential complications of indwell-
ing IVCF, IVCF retrieval has also recently been associated with decreased inci-
dence of post-thrombotic syndrome (PTS) [43•]. Previous studies have shown
no relationship between IVCF and the long-term development of PTS; still, the
increased risk of lower extremity DVT in patients with indwelling IVCF is well
established [6].

Another factor to consider is the risk of recurrent DVT and PE after IVCF
retrieval. A recent study by Brahmandam et al. found that recurrent VTE
occurred in 3.6% of patients on follow-up after IVCF retrieval [27•]. Anoth-
er study found that 26% of patients with incident DVT without PE had a PE
after filter retrieval [28•]. The same study found that the risk of PE was
highest in the first 3 months after IVCF placement [28•]. Consideration of
each individual patient’s risk for recurrent VTE is vital before making the
decision to retrieve the IVCF.

Factors that improve rates of filter retrieval

Due to persistently low rates of IVCF retrieval, efforts to increase rates of retrieval
are warranted. Strategies including an IVCF database with alert mechanism,
automated email reminder system, dedicated IVCF clinics, dedicated IVCF staff
to coordinate patient follow-up, inclusion of IVCF follow-up in hospital dis-
charge planning, semi-automated filter tracking application, and more patient-
targeted efforts such as increased patient education, phone calls, and letters have
been described with varying rates of success [51–54]. Dedicated follow-up is
consistently themost influential factor for increasing rates of IVCF retrieval [19].
Several studies emphasize the importance of shifting responsibility of IVCF
management and follow-up from the referring physician to the physician who
placed the filter [51].

Future perspectives

Ongoing developments to combat low IVCF retrieval rates include op-
tions such as bioabsorbable or bioconvertible filters which obviate the
need for retrieval and obligate temporary filters which necessitate removal
[3]. The SENTRY bioconvertible filter design involves a nitinol cylindrical
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frame with bioabsorbable filament that holds the filter arms in the
central portion of the IVC lumen, and when the filament degrades, the
filter arms are released so that the IVC is left patent and no longer filtered
[55•]. Recent results from the first year of analysis of the SENTRY filter in
a prospective nonrandomized trial show promising rates of technical and
clinical success in patients requiring temporary protection from PE [55•].
A completely absorbable filter design made from polydioxanone is being
investigated in swine and appears to be effective in trapping thrombi
[56]. The Angel Catheter is a triple lumen central venous catheter with
an integrated nitinol conical filter designed for the purpose of obligate
temporary (G 30 days) IVC filtration in critically ill patients who are at
high risk of PE [57]. The device may be placed at the patient’s bedside
without the use of fluoroscopy and has recently been approved by the
FDA for use in North America [57]. Multiple studies have shown that the
Angel Catheter is effective at filtering thrombus and preventing PE, but
safety concerns including inadvertent device removal, infection risk, and
device migration remain [57].

Conclusion

The rates of IVCF retrieval have been increasing since the FDA safety commu-
nications in 2010 and 2014; however, they remain low. Previous studies have
shown that longer filter dwell times are associated with greater risk for indwell-
ing filter complications and more difficulty with filter retrieval, although recent
studies suggest that complications are more frequent in the first 30 days after
placement. These findings suggest that while filters should be removed as early
as is clinically safe, if a clinical indication for the optional filter remains or
retrieval is not deemed safe or possible, conversion to a permanent filter is a
reasonable option. Advanced retrieval techniques in the hands of experienced
interventionalists enable increased retrieval success even in the most challeng-
ing of cases; however, these techniques are associated with greater risk of
retrieval complications and higher cost to the healthcare system. The decision
to retrieve a filter is ultimately made on a patient-by-patient basis and requires
diligent follow-up with consistent re-evaluation of the clinical need for the
indwelling IVCF, particularly in those with concurrent long-term
anticoagulation therapy.
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